ObsessiveTimes

Dubai Police Cars with
a Grand Prix Start!
Dubai’s drivers need to keep a

drive cars but puts them in

– the home of the Burj Khalifa

sharp eye on their rear-view
mirrors as the Police
Department is using very highperformance cars in their law
and order improvement
strategy. Speeding locals may
ﬁnd themselves facing the
wrath of the Law having been
pulled over by Police driving a

charge of their super ﬂeet.
Liveried and dressed up in UAE
colours the top end police-cars
have made a huge impact. In
short order the ﬂeet was
augmented with the arrival of a
Bentley Continental GT and a
Mercedes SLS AMG and other of
the World’s ﬁnest motors have

the World tallest Tower, and
home to many of the Worlds
richest people, the idea of the
Police Cars is to ﬁt in and
represent Dubai as the home of
the wealthy, driving about in an
ordinary Police Cruiser would
lower the tone. However, no
doubt if required a chase car

Bugatti Chiron (c £2million
sterling!) or a Lamborghini!

followed.

that can beat 0 to 60 in the blink
of an eye and tear up the
tarmac at 200mph would be an
ace worth playing, the mind
boggles!

The move to super cars began
in 2013 with Lamborghinis and
Ferraris, and unlike near
neighbours Saudi Arabia the
UAE not only allows women to

Dubai Police Department do not
intend their super high tech
ﬂeet to be used in high speed
chases rather their purpose is
to cruise the very popular
tourist attractions about the city
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Cont.
Dubai’s Roads are reputedly
amongst the most dangerous in
the region with high numbers of
deaths and injuries occurring
each year, to some extent this is
due to poor road conditions on
some older roads, however,
many accidents are caused by
undisciplined driving, excessive
speed, and ineﬀective policing.
The Government is obviously
taking the situation seriously by
ramping up the general
awareness of super-car Police
cruisers to build conﬁdence in
its wealthier residents whilst

investing heavily in
improving the road
network of the UAE
with 500 km of
improved roads
and multilevel
interchanges being
built by 2020.
The UAE is a major
Global sporting
venue with Tennis, Golf, the
Grand Prix Motor Racing circuit,
plus the forthcoming FIFA World
Cup planned to take place in
2022, collectively all of which are
excellent reasons for ramping

member states with enhanced
infrastructure and policing, and
what better way for an mega
rich oil fuelled economy pushing
for recognition in the 21st
Century than a ﬂeet of the ﬁnest

up the proﬁle of the seven

Police cars on the planet?
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November’s winners Weybridge Vehicle
Consultants and December’s winners KCS
of Surrey with their Krispy Kreme doughnuts
Every windscreen repair will qualify as one
entry into that month’s prize draw. More
repairs equals more entries.
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Lights, Camera, Action!
Most of us will recognise this, you scroll through
your newsfeed on Facebook, your eyes catch that
video of the cute dog, or the video advert with
subtitles before anything else on your timeline. So
it should be no surprise video posts have 135%
greater organic reach than regular posts.
Facebook video consumption is skyrocketing with
over 8 billion video views per day.
When it comes to video, many businesses are taking
advantage of Facebook video to reach their audience
and sell to shoppers. Not sure where to start with
Facebook video? Read our 8 top tips to get you
started and for you to maximise it in your business!
1. Create a selection of short animated videos
You don’t need a professional videographer or fancy
equipment, a good quality smart phone will do. Short
animated videos work best, so get your creative juices
ﬂowing.
2. Upload your videos directly to Facebook
A video uploaded directly to Facebook is more likely to
be seen by your audience than links shared to
YouTube or other video services. This also enables
you to save the viewers of the video as a ‘Custom
Audience’ for advertising purposes.
3. Subtitle your videos
85% of videos on Facebook are watched without
sound. Facebook therefore auto-plays video on mute.
Successful videos must be eye-catching enough to get
the user to a) stop scrolling, and b) tap the video for
sound. Subtitles are an eﬀective way of engaging
users in Facebook video in those ﬁrst critical moments
of muted auto-play but also to reach the 85% of
viewers that watch entire videos without sound.
4. Add a Call-To-Action
A call-to-action is essential to encourage your
audience to act after having seen your marketing –
Facebook video or other. Facebook provides the
option of adding a call-to-action to the end of your
video when uploading it – make sure you use it!

5. Use Video Insights To Gather
PerformanceInformation on Your video
As with any marketing, it’s important to track and
measure your results. Facebook provides metrics like
video views, percentage of video watched, and
audience retention for each video that you post. This
provides you with a great insight into which videos
creates the most engagement with your viewers and
which to do more of.
6. Facebook Video Ads
Facebook holds in-depth data on its users, which you
can use to run ads and get them discovered by a
larger audience. As part of video advertising, you are
able to build custom audiences for your adverts
based on how much of your video they watch,
something you cannot do with static image adverts. It
means you can target speciﬁc groups of people with
future adverts, knowing they have shown a certain
level of interest in your previous videos.
7. Facebook Remarketing
And this brings us to Facebook Remarketing. One of
the newer features on Facebook oﬀering us the ability
to remarket to people based on how much of a video
they watched. This feature eﬀectively allows you to
use a video as a ﬁlter to ﬁnd the most interested
people and then remarket to them speciﬁcally, rather
than to a larger audience like with Facebook
advertising. Just imagine how much further your
budget will go!
8. Facebook Live
Live streaming - the latest thing! Unless you’ve been
living under a rock, you’ll have seen this new trend
emerging over the past six months, from YouTube to
Twitch to Periscope and the latest addition, Facebook
Live. You can go Live to respond to questions, to give
people a sneak peek into your business or to make an
exciting announcement. People spend 3x longer
watching a video which is live compared to a video
which is no longer Live, so give it a go!
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Interesting
Facts
The average Bugatti customer has
about 84 cars, 3 jets and one
yacht.
The world's ﬁrst speeding ticket
was issued to a motorist in 1896.
The limit at the time was 2mph
and he was going at 8mph.
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Policeman" Why did you lead me on a high
speed chase?"
"Because you'd catch me on a slow one."

impella windscreen
repair is run by Neal
Purvey and Julie
Corlett
Call us on 01256 213101
or email
info@impellawindscreenrepair.co.uk
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